The story of dogs began thousands of years ago, when gray wolves began sidling out of the shadows and into the company of humans. There's little argument about that scenariobut plenty about when and where it took place, with the leading theories suggesting dogs were domesticated either in the Middle East or in East Asia. A study on page 871 draws on a new source of evidence, DNA from the fossils of ancient dogs and wolves, and comes to a third conclusion: Dogs originated in Europe, from a now-extinct branch of gray wolves.
The dogfi ght goes on. Based on the new study, "you will be hard-pressed to come up with a narrative about how dogs were not domesticated in Europe," says Greger Larson, an evolutionary biologist at the University of Durham in the United Kingdom. But some fans of the East Asia theory argue that the DNA examined, from cell organelles called mitochondria, cannot tell the whole story and that the analysis may be skewed because the ancient samples are primarily from Europe. "Critical observers will need more than mitochondrial DNA to be convinced," says Stephen O'Brien, a geneticist at St. Petersburg State University in Russia, who says he is in neither dog origin camp.
The archeological record is strewn with ancient wolf and dog remains, but researchers have had trouble piecing together canine history from the bones because it can be diffi cult to distinguish between those of dogs and wolves. Nor has the distribution of wolfdog fossils, mostly found in Europe so far, clearly pointed to dogs' birthplace. While the wild ancestors of sheep and goats, for example, lived in only one small Middle Eastern region, wolves once ranged from Portugal to Siberia and throughout North America. Given that, several researchers have suggested that dogs originated more than once, in different places.
Those Each side has argued that the other camp failed to include the widest range of samples, skewing their results. And last year, Larson and his colleagues weighed in with an analysis suggesting that modern DNA could not settle the question, because of intermixing between dogs and wolves and between different kinds of dogs in the millennia since they were domesticated. "Only ancient DNA can help," agrees Jean-Denis Vigne, an archaeozoologist at CNRS, the French national research agency, and the National Museum of Natural History in Paris.
Wayne had already been thinking along those lines. Since the 1990s, his team had periodically gotten permission from various archaeologists to extract DNA from ancient canid remains, but lacked the ability to sequence enough genetic material to compare. By 2010, however, with evolutionary geneticist Olaf Thalmann on board as a postdoc, the group was ready to start pulling out entire mitochondrial genomes and key parts of the nuclear DNA for study.
Wayne, Thalmann (now at the University of Turku in Finland), and their team got most or all of the mitochondrial genome from 18 ancient samples, eight classifi ed as doglike and 10 classified as wolflike, found mostly in Europe (see table, p. 786). The researchers compared the mtDNA of the samples, which ranged from 1000 to 36,000 years old, to similar sequences in modern animals: 77 dogs from a wide assortment of breeds, 49 wolves, and four coyotes. Based on sequence differences in the DNA, they built a family tree that showed the relatedness of the various samples.
The analysis yielded two surprises. First, most living dogs turned out to be more closely related to ancient wolves than to modern ones. "The [gray wolf] population that gave rise to modern dogs is most likely extinct," Thalmann says. The finding supports the results of a whole-genomes study, reported Gates Foundation, public health offi cials, and the fi rst person ever cured of an HIV infection gathered here last week to explore the question: "What will it take to achieve an AIDS-free world?" Tremendous headway in science over the past few years has brought this once-fanciful idea into the realm of possibility, many agreed. But talk of "ending AIDS" alarms some experts, alert to the risks of overselling that promise and underplaying the huge logistical and fi nancial challenges.
Richard Horton, editor of The Lancetwhich co-sponsored the unusual meeting with its sister journal Cell-noted that he recently spoke with an unnamed "senior AIDS person" who branded talk about an AIDSfree world as "nonsense," "irresponsible," and "dangerous," warning that it might lead to complacency. "I agree completely, it's much too soon for a victory lap," said Anthony Fauci of the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) in Bethesda, Maryland, who noted that last year alone saw 2.3 million new HIV infections, raising the global burden to 35.3 million people. But an AIDS-free world is not an audacious notion, Fauci said. "We have a scientifi c and public health basis for in fact talking about this."
Meeting participants debated what, exactly, an "AIDS-free world" means. "Everyone is talking about the 'end of AIDs,' but everyone seems to have a different perspective," Steven Deeks, a clinician at the University of California, San Francisco, told Science. The U.S. government has championed a goal it calls the "AIDS-free generation," in which antiretroviral (ARV) drugs completely prevent transmission to babies and allow HIV-infected people to live near-normal lifespans. Others contend that only a vaccine can end the epidemic, but this elusive goal is "at least 10 years away," said Nobelist David Baltimore of the California Institute of Technology in Pasadena.
ARVs certainly have made extraordinary strides. Thanks to a massive infusion of funds, the number of HIV-infected people receiving the drugs in sub-Saharan Africa has skyrocketed from 50,000 in 2002 to more than 7 million last year. A landmark study funded by NIAID showed 2 years ago (Science, 23 December 2011 , p. 1628 ) that the drugs can prevent as well as treat infection; when people take ARVs as prescribed, they suppress HIV
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in May at The Biology of Genomes meeting in Cold Spring Harbor, New York, in which Wayne's team also concluded that modern wolves are not dogs' direct ancestors.
The second surprise was geographic: The ancient remains most closely related to modern dogs were all European. For example, the closest wolf relative for the largest branch of modern dogs was 14,500 years old and hailed from a cave in Switzerland; ancient dogs from Germany were the closest relatives of another modern dog branch. "This provides crucial new information," says Renato Mariani-Costantini, a pathologist at the "G. d'Annunzio" University of Chieti-Pescara in Italy who had previously published a mitochondrial DNA study of fi ve prehistoric Italian dogs that suggested a European origin of canines.
Some geneticists argue that dogs became domesticated once agriculture arose, but the new study reinforces the idea that domestication happened much earlier, among huntergatherers. Wayne and his colleagues calculate, based on mutation rates and observed genetic differences in their samples, that dog domestication began between 18,800 and 32,100 years ago, and that canines were well entrenched with people between 15,000 and 20,000 years ago, before humans farmed.
The researchers were unable to get suit- But O'Brien is not sure that more complete genomes will settle the debates, given how much dogs and wolves must have muddied the genetic waters over history by interbreeding. " Genomic archaeology has its limitations and the dogs are testing it," he says. "It may settle one day, but don't count on it."
-ELIZABETH PENNISI
Wolf or dog? Mitochondrial DNA from 18 fossils and from modern canids revealed that two considered doglike (italic) were not closely related to dogs at all. 
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